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down-regulated an anti-tumor response by immune cells. Unexpectedly, none of the NE
responses described above were reversible by the p-adrenergic antagonist, propranolol,
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Final Progress Report - Interactions of Neuromodulators with Cells of the Immune System
(N00014.87-0027) D.A. Chambers and R.L. Perlman

INTRODUCTION
The long term objectives of this research are to understand the molecular

mechanisms through which "stress" affects the immune system. A variety of studies have led
in recent years to the appreciation that molecules associated with the "stress" response, such
as catecholamines, can have profound effects on immune function. Indeed, a new
interdisciplinary area of research, termed neuroimmunology, which studies interactions of
the nervous system and the immune system is emerging and two new journals (Brain.
Behavior and Immunity and The Journal of Neuroimmunolog) have been founded to report
on specialized research in this area. For references, see the enclosed manuscripts. Based
on recent studies performed during the tenure of this grant (see enclosed), the continued
direction of these studies is the definition of the loci of action and the molecular
mechanisms through which norepinephrine and associated molecules exert their effects on
the immune system.

COMPLETED STUDIES
In recent years, Drs. Chambers and Perlman have formed a collaboration to study

the effect of neuromodulators on immune function. This interaction grew out of Dr.
Chambers' interest in immune regulation and cyclic nucleotides and Dr. Perlman's interest
in the function of the medulla and the sympathetic nervous system. Initial experiments,
performed utilizing a mouse lymphocyte serum-free culture system, allowing for precise
definition of the extracellular environment, revealed that norepinephrine (NE) inhibited
mitogen, antigen and cytokine stimulation of both T cells and B cells (see enclosed paper
#1). Additional studies have suggested that although NE inhiLits both T and B
lymphocytes, the mechanisms through which NE-mediated inhibition occur probably differ
in the two populations. Thus, cyclic AMP (cAMP) inhibits T cell proliferation, implying its
use as a second messenger for NE action on the T cell, but the absence of a similar cAMP
effect on B cells argues that NE-mediation of B cell proliferation could arise from cAMP-
independent mechanisms. Pharmacological studies in our laboratories have shown that NE
action on T cells is not inhibitable by a-adrenergic antagonists making it likely that NE
transmits its effects through the o-adrenergic receptor, known to be present on both T and
B cells. Of interest and unexpectedly, NE action on lymphocytes could not be blocked by
the classic antagonist of the f-adrenergic receptor, propranolol. Nor could such action be
inhibited by antagonists of the pl, p2 or P3 species of the P-adrenergic family, perhaps
imt lying the presence of a new receptor or altered receptor specific to lymphocytes.

In order to more specifically define the interaction of NE and cAMP in T cells, we
made use of a mouse-derived T cell lymphosarcoma cell line, the S49 cell and S49 cell
mutants unable to synthesize cAMP (AD CY) or unable to utilize the cAMP-dependent
protein kinase (KIN A). NE inhibited wild type cells but did not affect the AD CY or KIN
A mutants, suggesting that the NE-mediated inhibitory effect in T cells is modulated
through the cAMP-protein kinase system. Propranolol, as with normal T cells, was unable
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to antagonize the NE effects in S49 cells. In addition, we have utilized these same cells to
show that NE and cAMP down-regulation of the Thy-1 gene (a gene specifying Thy-1
protein, a cell surface molecule expressed on lymphocytes and on brain cells) is also
mediated through the cAMP.protein kinase A system; allowing us to study not only NE-
associated cellular events but also NE-associated gene regulation. The use of these somatic
cell mutants in this proposal will continue to provide us with powerful tools allowing
dissection of some of the parameters of NE control, both at the cellular and gene level.
Recent very preliminary studies in normal T cells suggests that NE may also down-regulate
expression of the oncogene c-myc during the lymphocyte activation process, revealing the
possible association of NF with the control of oncogenes.

During the course of our experiments, our mouse colony became infected with
murine hepatitis virus (MHV) affording us the opportunity to study the effects of MHV on
NE regulation of immune fniction (see paper #2). The ensuing investigations revealed that
MHV infection led to diminution of mitogenic responses in spleen T lymphocytes but had
no effect on either thymocytes or spleen B lymphocytes. MHV also totally ablated the NE
regulatory loop in spleen T cells without affecting the other populations of lymphocytes.
Interestingly, the viral effects on the immune function were evident much before detection
of virus by serology. Knowledge of the specificity of the virus, both in terms of the affected
cell and the particular NE regulatory loop, may prove important in understanding viral-
neuroimmune interactions.

Most rezently, utilizing a murine model system for anti-tumor immunity (MOPC 315
system) we have extended our studies of the relauronships of NE to immune surveillance
mechanisms in the control of anti-tumor immunity (see enclosed paper #3), an area of
increasing importarce- LO ,th the generation of neoplasia and its treatment. Here too, NE
behaved similarly to uj " ,bbrvations with spleen and thymic lymphocytes in that it inhibited
the ability of immune cells to mount an anti-tumor response. In this case, also, propranolol
did not block the NE effect.

In addition to the studies with the imirune system, we also investigated effects of NE
on keratinocytes in culture. In contrast to parallel studies with lymphocytes, addition of NE
to cultures of keratinocytes appeared to enhance their proliferation. Recent studies
suggesting the presence of nerve endings ending in the epidermis, tiken in conjunction with
these stadies, suggest that neuromodulation may play additional roles in the regulation of
epidermal homeostasis.

Finally, we expanded our studies of the effects of NE and associated molecules to
include investigation at the level of the gene. Accordingly, we examined the effects of NE
and cyclic AMP on the regulation of the Thy-1 gene and its gene product, Thy-i protein.
Thy-1 protein is a member of the immune super gene family and although its function
eludes us, Williams (J. Theoret. Biol., 98, 221, 1982) has suggested it plays a role in specific
cell recognition. In our studies, addition of NE and/or cyclic AMP led to down regulation
of Thy-1 protein in chromaffin cells (PC 12 cells), keratinocytes and lymphocytes (Chambers,
et al., in preparation). When such studies were carried out in S49 T cell lymphosarcoma
cells, only the wild type cell responded to cAMP, whereas the cyclic AMP-dependent protein



kinase mutant lost its ability tu regulate Thy-1. Further studies, utilizing Northern blots,
revealed that cAMP and presurnably NL regulation of Thy-1 protein expression is at the
level of gene transcription and most likely requires a trans-acting phosphorylated protein
factor for negative control of gene expression (S. Lancaster and D.A. Chambers, in
preparation, 1991; S. Lancaster, MS Thesis, Department of Biochemistry, University of
Illinois at Chicago, 1991).

In summary, studies carried out during the tenure of this grant have revealed:

1) NE inhibits lymphocyte activation in the G1 period of both T cells and B cells
and this inhibitior is not antagonized by classical P-adrenergic receptor antagonists.
NE modulation o. lymphocyte activation may differ in T and B cells, and that T cell
modulation occurs through a cAMP axis in contrast to B cell modulation.

2) NE inhibits the proliferation of normal S49 lymphosarcoma cells but not of either
adenyl cyclase mutants or cAMP-dependent protein kinase mutants, supporting the
presence of a phosphorylated protein regulation molecule. P-adrenergic antagonists
could not reverse this effect.

3) NE inhibited the ability of lymphocytes to mount an anti-tumor response in the
MOPC 315 syngeneic tumor model system and this inhibition was resistant to the
addition of p-adrenergic antagonist.

4) In contrast to its effects on lymphocytes, NE stimulated the proliferation of
neonatal mouse keratinocytes in culture.

5) Studies at the gene level revealed that NE probably modulates down-regulation
of Thy-1 gene expression at the level of transcription through a phosphorylated
protein regulation.

6) Infection of BALB/c mouse colonies with murine hepatitis virus (MHV) led to
the marked inhibition of spleen T cell activation, but not spleen B cell activation a
thymic T cell activation and the total ablation of the ability of NE to modulate the
spleen T lymphocyte response.

In conclusion, the studies we have briefly outlined above, supply a foundation for
further studies of the mechanisms of action that underlie the modulating effects of
catecholamines on immune functions. They suggest experiments which will establish new
insights into the inter-relationships between the immune system and the nervous system,
potentially providing a molecular mechanistic framework for the molecular and cellular
reactions which underlie the "stress" response and its relationship to pathology. Additionally,
the knowledge gained from these studies could open new avenues for the design of
molecular therapeutic approaches leading to rational therapies for stress-associated diseases.
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Biological Response Modifier Effects on 1L2-Mediated Lymphocyte 1
Activation. R.HAYDEN*, P.S.JACOBSON, R.L.PERLMAN and D.A.CHAMBERS.
University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, IL 60612

The regulation of immune cells in the periodontium has received increasing atten-
tion in recent years. Interleukin 2 (IL-2) is a lymphokine (secreted by T
lymphocytes) which functions in the control of lymphocyte activation. These
studies investigate the effects of biological. r-sponse modifiers, previously
related to lectirt-mediated lymphocyte activation, on IL2-mediated lymphocyte
activation in a serum and protein-free system. Previous studies in this labora-
tory revealed that cyclic AMP (cAMP), minoxidil and norepinephrine inhibit ConA-
mediated lymphocyte activation. These experiments test the effects of these
biological response modifiers on IL2-dependent lymphocyte activation. Mouse
spleen cells were obtained as previously described (Cell 3 375, 1974) and
cultured in microtiter plates in RPMI-1640 at 370 in a humidified CO2 atmosphere.
Addition of 500 units of recombinant IL2 to 8xlO cells resulted
in a 60-100 fold increase in (3H) thymidine incorporation into acid-precipitable
DNA (eg. 1000 cpm vs. lO0,000cpm), commencing 24 hours after IL2 addition. 1L2-
lymphocyte activation showed similiar time courses and stimulation indices as
ConA-lymphocyte activation. Addition of 5x10-4M dibutyryl cAMP, lOug minoxidil or
8x0W1M norepinephrine markedly inhibited IL2 activation (95%, 50% and 60% respec-
tively) and showed similar effects in a ConA-activated syste. These results
show: 1) serum-free lymphocyte systems can be used to study the complex interac-

tions between IL2 and biologic response modifiers and 2) suggest that the inhibi-
tory effects of cAMP, minoxidil and norepinephrine occur at points distal to 1L2

interaction in the lymphocyte activation cascade.
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Biological Response Modifiers and IL2-Mediated Ly phocyte Ac-
tivation. D.A. Chambers, R. Hayden, P.S. Jacobsod, R.L.
Perlman. University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, IL
60680.

Interleukin 2 (IL-2) is a lymphokine (secreted by T lympho-
cytes) which functions in the control of lymphocyte activa-
tion. These studies investigate the effects of biological
response modifiers, previously related to lectin-mediated
lymphocyte activation, on IL2-mediated lymphocyte activation
in a serum and protein-free system. Previous studies-Ln thrs
laboratory revealed thait cyclic AMP (cAMP), minoxidil and
norepinephrine inhibit ConA-mediated lymphocyte activation.
Balb/c mouse spleen cells were obtained as previously de-
scfibed (Cell 3 375. 1974Y and cultured in miciotiter plates
in RPMI-1640 at 370C in.a humidified CO2 atmosphere. Addition
of 500 units of recombinant rat IL2 to 8xl0 5 cells resulted in
a 60-100 fold increase in (3H) thymidine incorporation into
icid-precipitable D.A (eg. 1000 cpm vs. 100,000 cpu), com-
mencing 24 hours after IL2 addition. IL2-lymphocyte activa-
tion showed similar time courses and stimulati n indices as
ConA-lymphocyte activation. Addition of 5xl0-M dibutyryl
cAIMP, 10AC minoxidil or 8x0-M norepinephrine markedly in-
-hibited IL2 activation (95%, 50% and 60% respectively) and

showed similar effects in a ConA-activated system. These re-
sults show: 1) serum-free lymphocyte systems canbe. used to

study the complex interactions betweeln IL2 and biolpgic re-
sponse modifiers and-2) suggest that the inhibitory effects of
cAMP, minoxidil and norepinephrine occur at points distal to
IL2 interaction in the lymp ocyte activation cascade.
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NOREPINEPHRINE MODULATION OF T AND B-CELL PROLIFERATION. ER.APAHIL BLOCKS YP
J. Cook-iils, P Jacobson, R. Perlman* and D.A. Chambers. Taba tabai . A. .1E
Univ. ' of Illinois at Chicago, and Univ. of Chicag, -60t12. De artmentsf e

Neurotransmitters have recently been implicated in the U ivritySco1o
immu~une response. These experiments examined the in vitro he effet o
effects of norepinephrine (NE) on T-cell and B-cell prolifera- ont ynaptic 'ransm
tion. BALB/c mouse spleen or thymus cells were cultured in ra uperior Akervic
serum-free RPMI 1640 for 48 hr. DNA synthesis was assayed by. with Kreb's /Ringer
the incorporation of (3 H-)thyliiidine for 4 hr into DNA. NE. (I'P 5% C t 360.
M) inhibited splenocyte prolif~eration (50% of controls, 97,000 pre_-gall lo ic fibe
vs 200,000 cpm) or thymocyte p-oliferation (5010 of controls, the co ou d actio
32,000 vs 62,000 cpm) in resiponse to the T-cell mitogen,ConA the pos g nglionic
(lug/mI). NE also inhibited LPS (a B-cell mitogen, 12ug/nil) 0.25 and .5 mg, i
stimulated proliferation in splenocytes (50% of controls, the tiss bath.
14,000 vs 31,000 cpin) and 6-8 week old BALB/c nude mouse effects similar c
splenocytes (58% of controls, 5,000 vs 9,000 cpm). inhibition wEre s d'ed on
of proliferation was observed when NE was added 0-20 hr after and vag S erves. '

ConA or LIS addition. NE also inhibited (3lF)thymidine incorp- transmissio in a r
oration by nonstimulated splenocytes. Cell viability was 70- decrea e in the am
100% in all experiments. Others have related 'r- responses to and 9 or the vat
cAMP. Dibutryl-cAMP (52 4 )inhibited (11% f controls) CAP mplitud reco%
cell proliferation when added 0-8 hr after CunA addition, but mq erapamil to 90
did not inhibit LPS-mediated proliferation by cells obtained ver amil had simil
from nude or normal BALB/c mice. These results suggest that NE tru k and vag s ne
inhibition of lymphocyte activation occurs through 3 cAMP-med- wa 10 -15 1% les at
iated mechanism in T-lymphocytes and through other mechanisms 0 third sho r r.
in B-lymphocytes. t ansmission i S mor
Supported by ONR N00179. erapamil than ax al
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halt 3159 Modulation of Thy-I Protein rxcression in ! _iS v~no

,adcvts and toderal Clls. DA Chambers, AL Cohen. .Coo-il
es emn 0eav n v eic no 2085 and PS Jacobsen. Univ. of Illinrois at Chlcaqo.

Th-1 is a cell surface glycoprotein (ixunooiobulin s-aner-
Mo use -: T. 5 secret end do not gun* family) expressed in the mouse by T-calls, nerve, fibro-

ex ress on the r su aethe no all 1 ycopho- blasts and epidermal cells (EC). The function of Thy-i is
~~erresg, 9O~ escd. ea the~r GPL- unknown, but it is thought to play a role in intercellular
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-Supported by NI gran .signal transduction in both the imnmune system and the skin.
Supported by 1455 grant A.433067.

3160 Mouse sLd Anti ns in 'lcosviation-def tive CHO: A Svgtc 3161 -,Spontaneous and LM hokine-Elicited En rca on of Human
for the Study of the Effect of Glycosvlation on %Xpression and Nelxom I-Associated Antigens by Cultured Eifi rin Cells.
Luteril Diffusion of febrane Glvc~ roteinsj, 5. S* arbour and LH Graf Jr.V Koclowski, V Haxcino :nd JP Schr anti. Univ. of
M. Edidln. The Jons optins .nvri4 Slio D 21213. Illinois at C Stags.The mouse cLd an Igen Is 5-cn~riyedoeroftreAaye ukugromiatpbsar fiieinmlclr

etraldmis oeenePtoiahg eocy P)carcriain ftedtrbtos sd sinsrcueed
stde aeon htdifsocofiins() rL mtnspsil fucona(uo-site ax es neseii

lcIg on r ro hi -ikdgyoyamn tnaetaoeto n eetv omlfcc rcdrshv e
greater tha n r i yesdadvr nesl ihtedge utdi u s co~frcmiat lnsfrgnsseiyn

ofgyoyai. Tendaa ndctthtarhyremoeis2hmnmanmasoit atgn . )dscidby5Fron

e n 4glycosylace soode on the cAl suIae To aprcobnatproac is cells bf liietitibto om l ttiss ns modeulae

exnlnk dyosain. Cellsurace p esonol , of theact 19lcleine tin sa t d stibticols. nodston (fo tres and

stypiesd haveol n cu at levelsi comparab le l o I hod of uth aneted pin th 'abnnctiof ndueia 0ate - xouet

dr te en i e gl c s la i n nhie'L m l cu es ihr es an c te nl ) tuon a ca d a Soa n es In espes 96K

Indc tatckn e uto n f cell iurfae gcoplo arohyr e correspoong aned dultv cellpopuatinpon ers hit ae lo-t
dSra thfobfr atn ofewl t yp ~ atie in ato rAeoobmbirn6 ?A and 10 JoXAgnes will aid especirn

sio of 9n ynra n nvtogrwhtasomd pdr
Ater thacellspinLcudtvre, inndroflinductiongofe sOited in eupression b
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REGULATION OF THY-i PROTEIN EXPRESSION IN MURINE EPIDERMAL CELLS,
LYMPHOCYTES AND PC12 CELLS. DA Chambers, RL Cohen, J Cook-Mills and
PS Jacobson, Univ. of Illinois, Chicago, IL.

Thy-1 is a cell surface glycoprotein (Immunoglobulin supergene
family) expressed in the mouse by T-cells, nerve, fibroblasts and
epidermal cells (EC). The function of Thy-1 is unknown, but it is
thought to play a role in intercellular communication. These experi-
ments were designed to investigate modulation of Thy-1 gene expression
in lymphocytes, EC and PC12 cells by the regulatory molecules cAMP and
norepinephrine (NE). Epidermal cells and spleen cells were harvested
from BALB/c mice and i~cubateg in RPMI 1640 in the 2gesence and -
absence of cAMP (5x10 M, 10 M), cholera toxin (10 M) or NE (10-M,
10 M). EC and PC12 cells were cultured up to 10 days in the presence
of FCS, and lymphocytes were cultured for 2 days in serum-free media.
Cells were then incubated with FITC labeled anti-Thy-1.2 Ab and
prepared for immunofluorescence microscopy or FACS. When compared to
their untreated counterparts, treated EC, PC12 cells and lymphocytes
showed as much as 50% reduction In Thy-1 expression (EC! untreated 2-
7% vs. treated 1-3%; lymphocytes: untreated 40% vs treled 29%). PC12
cells cujtured in the presence of either the 7S (2x10 M) or 2.5S
(7.7x10 M) component of NGF express Thy-1. Treatment with cAMP,
cholera toxin or NE results in a reduced, atypical pattern of Thy-1
expression compared with controls. In lymphocytes decreased Thy-1
expression correlated with inhibition of response to the mitogen ConA.
These studies suggest that cAMP or NE modulation of Thy-1 gene expres-
sion may have significance in signal transduction in both the immune
system and the skin.
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HEPATITIS VIRUS (MHV) -INFEC71ION BLOCK- DOIICAL AND 7UNCflOIAL CRARCWZATIG4 OF THE MD- 'I

NOREiNEPHRINE (NE) INTIBITON OF T-CELL BUT NOT B- REET B DMDI SZ. CAL 723D~3ESS
CL PRLFERATION. J1. Cook-Mills- R. Perlman' and DA ..lt A Ui. Menster e.C

cambers, Univ. of IL at Chicago, and Univ. of Chicago% 60612. ., IH, NDDK, Rethesda. ND 20892; * v
NE is an immunomodulator in nervous-immune system bmat Birmir*hs. Birmingham. AL 35294.

communication. These experlmcnits studied the in 32M effects of NE lag oyo evidence has accumulated ith ton proliferationof lymphocytes from BALE/c mice periodically tl mmdltoyoeofpids Tefoe, am in sj
infected by natural outbreak of MWV at our institution. MHVit a gai was conducted In order to characterize the tune owa ~
common viral infection of conventionally housed mice. Murine serum ad ochemical properties of the u opiold receptor -

antl.MHV antibodies were defected by ELISA. Spleen cells were mie cells of the iiueSten. Usn the m ctive
cultured In serum-free RPMI-1640 for 48 hours followed by litand. C 'H3-2-(p-*tox0 e y)-1-dithyl .oath? 5-0
incorporation of'H-thymidine for 4 hours. Reagents used were the T. thioey tobe -Wmdazole (BIT). the spVecifi In a ling
cell mitogen Concanavalin A (ConA. O.Spg/rnl), the B-cell mitogen of a pro in with a Neof 58 ltD Was oba re on tells
llpopolysaccharlde (IP,1M/INandt tesecond messenger fr and brain sue as determined by polyirymdo $a electre.

N~spalrasdutioln-celslbuyiy(D).cMP(XW ). or phoresi eUtoradiographY. The binding is stributtdNE igal ucio Tcelsbu 1(~yAM ( OW. or eveily B- and T-enriched popultios In tioti, it
nonmnfected mice, NE (104 M and 5x10M inhibited (095 and 50%. has ao he found on the mcrage cell , .
respectively) ConA- and LPS-stimulated spleen. cell DNA synthesis. Althuh t su-class specific gna (
DB-cAMP inhibited (78%) ConA- but not LVS-stimulated DNA Pbe .Gyol 1 kpai (DG)ad(-t , D. hims-
synthesis. In contrast, for MHV-infected mice, NE (104M) inhibited ceptin (PL017) inactive in modulating K~ c 11 activity
(90%) LPS- but not ConA-stimulated spleen cell DNA synthesis. (where"s O-endo bin enhances).* both compounds icantly
D~cAMP had no effect on ConA- o~r LPS-stimulated DNA synthesis Suppressed adto -induced antibody production assessed by
for MHV-infected mice. Furthermore, ConA-stimulated DNA MIa. Colleci ly. the data underscore significat h
sythesis by s,'pleen cells from MI{V-infected mice was 50% that for role opicids my ye in laaine hommostasis.
noninfected mice. These studies suggest that the'mechanism of MI-V
lsnmunosppresslon is primarily confined to T-cells and may act via
the NE/cAMP axis. (Supported by ONR NO0139) .4 ~. sc
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ION OF THE3 CEORIONIC Gct(ADoIOPI 0 011031 BY FURTHER STUDIES ON I BETA UCED CENTRAL
A ATDHUMA LYMPIOCY73S. .7. D4.I. M. NERVOUS SYSTEM DYS ON. LrOuto.

J- A20l Dept $hsica Albt a ge otfedicne.
hop scs. Ui Alabama at BIrihsA359.on, 1 .

puroeo this study vsia: (1) to cofirm the Previous results roths lab ve shown t Intraocula injection of i
ee as tanscribed in activated lymphlcyts (2) tA IL-lb in the rabbit reslt a r ersible d yin conduction that is

lympocyt-derved CAseen t associated with an actZ nlMt rreo We have now pursed
thelyphc equne. Hma eripe CO bloAseue od tb thssuie it to deemn e m ari inole in altercd

plaen I CG nucleotide seecie ua fi al loo vascular permeability and it's effect th ionic milieu of the retinal
ypbce PA eusdfrparenchymL Quttative ul es demonstrate an increase

synthes using an oligonucleotide primer c lementsry to in active transport, as defind b~ i c iepoieta ek ath
the 31 of placenta DO 0 mRk4A. The tion products PIC docreasei by6h,andrenssl t24 Il ttheheiight ofthe
from firs strand dctl synthesis were used a polymerase observed conduction deficits, larg gp fond between esadothelia cells C a
chain reac on (PCE) to smplify the CGD using Synthetic thin' are associated with hemorhe and iniflaznration. -rt
oligcrucleo deprimers copetar to 51 and 3' ends Stain'tng for altered cation bindig, g the copper sulfate/potassiumI

ofI-e laeta C squne.Th PEres onpout0ee f~ynd tecne deosrtes, reaction product associated
subjected~~ t Sotenaayiusna Plabelled ple- with & Ireia esl and the inne p1 om ae.Rdsribution of elt

raton roduct is also observed at so e n of Ranvier adjacent to the
tslO~ro Th rsutsof hi .. hoedht an_~liiig membrane. These o ti support our conclusion

appropriately ed DNA (700 bp) apresent an the that the ILlbinduced conduction eits the rabbit retina are ~ , t
lymphocyte-deni d PCR products and a 00 secreting cell associated with the acute inflamma ry reppo Supported by USPHS t
line (JAR). DAsequence analysis is currently in progress grant #NS11920.
to determine the egree of homology tweer, the lymphocyteso
and placental CO. e results of study should establish
that acti vated h lymphocytes express authentic CO.
Production Of CO alloan -stimulated lymphocytes
surrounding the blas yet my ye important effects inI
modulating the mat immuine sponse and in providing a 0
biochemical signal for tocy aidation.
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?iEDISTRIBUTIONo ~ N GENE RELATED PEPTIDE THlE EFFECTS OF HAND 0 BALB/C MICE ON IMM OLOGICALLY Cq
N THE THIYMUS: A 00 CHEMICAL AND IN SITUI RELEVANT PROCESSE.

BRIDIZATION STU ch .Hasa. (SPON: LN). h n rally of Rochester Mods Con . Rochester. s
a.LW NY 14642.

patiss of Ps chiatry UC CA 92121, *Sanl Picking upand hold fsmale, grup-houssd BALB/c m Wortwo min
rstituZt, Sen o ego, CA 92130Cj and placing them I a ding cage for 0-4 min once/day two wees

Calcio in gn relate eptide (CGRP) is Is associated with tied roponsesto the Toell mogen sulo
own to block on A induced T c 1 proliferation. A and supprsesad ary andesecondaryhumoralspne teTog

a first ait p in determining e role of this ed nt antigen Impet hemocyanin (KLH). H"nl does not
ptide in T 11 development and unction we have effsot fhs -total -n mber of spleen cells or splenlc I phocyte f

tudied the stribution of CGRP thin mouse and subpopultln n t l-ng results In signtlicantly Incresed mu ra of
at thymuses and spleens utilizing unochemiatry lung melta s"s the Iv Injection of 105 syngenelc line tumor

d ini sit hybridization. The r ulta of this cells (derlvd mn a spontaneous alveolar carcinoma) th are
tudy sho hat CORP is found in intr hymic nervessestvtollsbnaul Jr(N)clsutdntelcta og
stribute to the cot-ticomedulla boundaries T ca1-inedlatod esponse. Surprisingly. handling does niot after nlc P
jacent the vasculature with branch a emanating NK 0ell actvInvit ro-l and Iivoh assays of the clearance of 5 r-
to the cortical and medullary r-ap ne. Some

ra re invested in the arterie but the labelled line - celis from -the lungs suggest enhanced NK sctivi In $d

jorit form varicosities among the Co 1s of the handled sf1 Is. Thus, the effect of handling on numbers of Ine 1;,0
yatis. CORP is also found in a discrete opulation - a"e poal o u odcesdNlcl ~igat te crtio-mdull bonday - Interesll ly, the numbers of metastases In handled and unhancal a located mat that reric MRlahconbdvaIjto f6hdrxdpmn

w 1 as in suboapsular and trabecu ar mast mc h osmahconzdval~ckno -yrxdp~eJ.
115 in situ hybridization confirms at two (6-OHDA) 1101 differ from each other-but were significantly elevated

pu aion ofthyus ells synhes COP - relative I vehicle-lnjected handled end unhandled anlImals. Further,
a nger RNtA in the thaymus. Little to no C P wits 6-OHDA dame t, I s ugglr este ha henhaerd i afceaWnceth

a rved in the -nerves or cells of the a Sen. - of lne cells.-TeedtsugtththeanlgefctntIe
se findings confirm the biochemical analy!L of result a Sympathetic nervous-system response to stimulI associated

carried out by Nilssona, 1989. with handling mnanipumlation.e



TFrANSCRIONAL REGULATORY EVENTS IN T AND B CELL
A1934 DIFFERENTIATION H1(1397-1402) TUESDAY AM4

A SET HUMAN LYMPHOCYTlE PUTATIVE 00/01 SW GENES 6ULATIONOF THE yCHAINOF THET-CMUANTGEN RECEPTOR
V INCLUDE ES ENCODING HOMOLOGS OF RODENT C FINGER nerDeptodmn..__Hing ..

PROTEINS A MURINE CYTOKINE. logy. Center for Cancer Research, M.I.T.,CabigM.01
, .. fcrsadRXFrde Dept. emistly. Queen's Its express either of two antigen receptor types: one comp,

Un~vriy Kiga , ntano, Canada K7L3N6.o tadDcan h te n hi.Ti xlso cuaTo genert 1.D riea likely to be enriched In es regulating the 00/01ofamndPcithohra adcan.Tiexlsnoc t
switch,!JiecentGi s reclueihag tmln eg ets n least antly at the level of transcription; y58 calls expres n o-
cycioheximide (Pordykr iochem.BiophysRes. mm.226W I.nNtss transc ipts and only truncated D transcripts, similarly the ajor

t9SSEMBO A,345). ne f gees Ien b diferetialhybrdizaionclass o genes Is not expressed In wo cells (the 8 gene DoS wit th
screening of rodent ibrob It rim have I uded genes encoding ninc inger a locus d Is deleted). To elucidate the molecutar events that nttol
proteins, oncogenes, hormon r tors a cytokisies (Rollins & Stiles.1989 these TC genes' rearrangement and expression. we have ad a

Anfi1.) The is I l en identified by screening human strong, T 11 specific enhancer within a 450 bp fag~nelit 3' of C11,
lymphocyte libraries have beenr to d Code Similar genes. One lymphocyte This anha car sequence shared several similarities with the co
gene. OM30 shown a simple paite rids by Southern blotting, indicating enhancer d other previousiy described trans-ac-.vati g factorA
presence as a single ,oyI the h enome. The SOInt of 3' sequence binding molt CAT assays of transient transfactants have wn that
(Genbank acesnsion no: M4019) ho I u (97%) to zinc finger genes this enhancer s not active sll ny-xrsigTcl 1a.bti
identified In rodent syste 9mgi rsndt, 1 .01ence Za797). These have becesllnny.apesn el iC.btI
given various names (NOFIA, 0X24, ZIP EGR,i). The mouse and rat very active In a least one a/p T-ceUl line. As the andogen s tgene is
genes show a stmilar degree of omology with other. Thus. It appearn that not normally a eased In op T-cells, other regulatory oi Mants may
expression of the human equl tent of these genes in idly increased by tectin (or exist. InIline th this prediction, at least two dishi of negative
cycloheximide) in cultures of tood monionuclear cells. -on transcription tudies regulatory elaine have been Identified in sequence flanking the
indicate that the increase 00S30 mRNA involves ita pt stabilization. The enhancer which no rty eliminate the enhancer actvity wA/ but not -

Increase of another mR (00519.1; ML34S2Forsdyke~l ) is due, at least in yi6 T-cells. These laments may participate In, the inmitment or
panto ncrase tr pton. hirgen. ecodng putacyokine. is one of maintenace of the tierentiated T-calI phenotype. o explore this

three genes in the ti na genome (MZ3178,M24IiG) which h ze with GOSI9- possibility, T cell au ty-specific nuclear factors I at Interact with
I cDNA. Identical As have bees identified in other human]I oc)te systems5 the enhancer and egative regulatory slam Is are being
(LDAg Obaru it 3986J.iorhe .2W88; AbiZp~ iafl. 41msnol. characterized. (Support by the NIH and an NSF Fe wship to DMS.)
1a2JS82).

REGULATION OF THY-1 coRNA BY cAMP IN MURINE CLONING OF A LYMPHO -SPECIFIC CLEAR FACTOR THAT
LYMPHOCYT'ES. S.A. Lancaster and D.A. Chambers. Center for iBINDS A MURINE RETROV PROM . flmbrJy±
Research in Periodontal Diseases and Oral Molecular Biology and ert. Graves (SPON; R Schackma ). Uni.ff Utah SatLake
Dept. of Biological Chemistry, University of Illinois, Chicago, IL Csty, UT 84132.
60612. Our objective is to characterize I phoid scription factors by identifying .

It' xprssed suracesf tiurie proeins that regulate transcrip 'on of ukemic rsurine retroviruses.Il- samajor glycoprotesn epsedon th ufcsof rain Tnscnption control elements of clone MSV LTR that function in T.
lymnphocytes, most neurons, and f'ibroblasts. Expression of Thy-I is lymphocytes have been mappe y del ion mutagenesis and transient
regulated during differentiation, and Thy-I might be involved in T cell expression assays in ELA cells Cal th s nuclear extracts were screened
proliferation and cell-cell recognition. Treatment of thymocytes with for DNA binding activities specific tthe V promoter element. We have
cAMP (5xlG0M) decreases expression of Thy-i cell-surfact protein. identified one binding activity, t phoid nuclear factor 1 (LNFI),
The effects of dibutyryl cAMP (5x1O'M) on Thy-I mRNA levels in whose DNaseI footp*nt spans a 030 region of the MSV LTR promoter.
BAI.B/c murine thymocytes and in S49 cells (a BALB/c-derived Methylation and ethylation innefee dat mapped LNFI's bindsng site to
lymphomna line) were investigated. RNA was extracted with specific LTR nucleotide pairs. as ubstitution at these most critical
guanidinium thiocyanate, isolated by sedimentation through CsCI, and positions generated a mutant LTR pt acer that lacks the ability to bind

puriiedby thaol peciitaion. Nothen aalyis ws prfomedLNFI. In transient expression assa s i ELA cells, this mutant promoter
onife yea les Bltswretios hybrdized i wa s p erfe med siaIcribes a reporter gen 20X Ic sc ntly than a wild- promoter.
on fr a m e ot aer clondi e. it Tre ae t muI We conclude that telNF bindin sitellis positive control e ement of the

famnofaBALB/c genomic Thy-1.2 cln.Teteto uieMSV LTR. Th. LNI bindingi as n used as a sequence-specific
thymocytes or S49 cells with dibutyryl cAMP led to a decrease in DNA probe for sreigamu thymus NA expression library. One
cellular Thy-I mRNA levels with no significant effect on levels of total cDNA clone that bid the prbe been iso ted. Southwestern blots have *

RNA. In S49 cells, cellular Thy-i coRNA levels decreased significantly identified a 3OkD Ioypptide e cddby cDNA that binds an LNFI
after treatment for only 1-2 hours with dibutyryl cAMP. These results binding site and oes not bin a mutant I site. In Northern blot
suggest that regulation of Thy-I mRNA may involve cAMP. analy ss high leves of mRNA 'th homology the cDNA sequences were
(Suprted by ONR N00179) detete only in lymphoid tis ues. Deletion utagenesis of the thymnus~PO ~ 1cDNA clone is underway in ffort to masp the NA binding domain of the

encoded lypeptide. [Sup rted by NIH-CA 602. MOD#5-676. NIH-
GM3866
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- .CIM HOPMONAL INFLUENCE N CELL SURFACE ANTIGEN ItESSION OF

W.Golde. W' and K. McDuffle. The By avis2 Inst. for MtlRINE. SPLEEN CELL H I. Itatsiczak, RI.ALae, P. Thomas, IK.
Diabetes, Box I 4200 1.Ninth SL.,Denv ,C,0 and Dept of Haenr, J. Wu and P Heiberg. IIT Res. Inat., icago, IL
Chem and Bioche Box 215, U. Colo., ulder, CO 80309. 60616, U IL, Chic go, IL 60612 and Ui MNt, Minn oils, MN 5,5455. *The circadia rhythmn of splenic cell aurfac antigensl and A?

Wehavean&W theprmoer -ture of the gene for human aerumn levels of orticosterone and eatradiol we studied in Atl
aayictlat nic fo umuTe ekesilerat lights on 12/24 hr and onset of light in each box staggere
we have idetiffedstartss for A triinscriptiontat approximately by 4 hr. Aft. accinatization f or 21 d, slice we anesthe

lO~p pstea ofth ernsa tar. hiry asepars5' f he izd wthCO~xanginaed an alena emvedsaepteslt

facpptorauelaidnofy t era sta DThiirtb e is. cel sote Siniicn circdia wmttm Vera fu fo
ea th Cl rf ae aniguien and or en c rtoteoed Csati

pi lukaieiansione stnart ivea fca ICA- Athee rsut wee Hdrme: ala r. ovaiea cotisterone o radi on ns ct.
p- c oftebynoet boting of te inn sam e aorticenea Upon, aeneti l. adconuaetoy forarectiy rslo te in ere
irnscrition ftoS e iesyl- doeing MNAICA crearit sed todteeThy 1.2ring calls anecasd ntnbesofl ul
nais tcnfirw si bthe a r rae gtrnsription cells en ade e tom e mnic were reacntitted v te

parsrnglas w rcsribtcltnse nairnuuirt otc oe h .- ern ells and abolt nubf
- etwehr p eprt s DNAI have diffrn 'prothe cell wrere Setunedicat norcaan rhtm weefg

prooth under diffren antditien and foet theiote e acivt ofatheseextacts~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
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ANTITUMOR EFFECTOR CELLS: PROPERTIES. REGULATION AND
MONDAY AM ACTIVATION (1558-1562) A639

HE REDISTRIBIJTiON OF TUMOR INFILTRATING LYMPHOCYTES IN MIC G TIC4 or n1IAPUTC T =LL 1 10 21)491-REWINGfNICE BY IN YI
F OLLOWING ADOPTIVE IMMUNOTHERAPY lDASl TION:?RSIBILITY-F C £1071SERIATION Of P~1~ 01)

:ILLS AR 21 Tax FU~WCLS
LDO Palmer'. P K. Wag at K A. Muirheots' P K. Horan' = IIcand JC. Yna' ept.1Iej.(II)* al Itverslty School of medicine. it ,iiZ is Cell Sciencetinc. Malvern, PA 19M5 thing I we-,l heicsrine fibeosarcce.M 5. we have dee'?

of Microbiology and Immunology. thse Medical College of Penns vamia att'ated that ther tic calls can be generated by e In vitro sasi-
P elPfIt. PA 19129 . izatitoa culture where ocytet from tu~or-be t licet wece tltuted

,Sur Sernch. National Cancer Institute. NIH Betliesda. MO 20892 with viable tumor s timil r cells and lent-dokse cwntiant [C-2. In
mwfnei models arid Ins htumani patients we'si metastatic anonts. tumor order ta'apply this aciopti immtnotherapiulIL 6mch to the clinic.

Irittrating phocyes (TIL have beendlaironstrated IQ mediate regr sionoflumors we investigated the feasibil i of- cuyopres .atica of precursor and ef-
An ud rnhg ofTL lzra~fgkM particualyo soesof tumor de its. May aidn fector cells and long-eriacutlt of lb VS cells. Tumor-bearing uice
ellucidating a mechanism of the antk-uri act~viy. These sludi have exained wera created by the intrafoolped eca of SXI06 tlsor calls A 5-8
two Mmai *-lebelllng compounds, PX0426 and P10495. toe t;he suitability as TIL days after tumr inJection, rioplitee mh nodes and spleen were harva-
Iracing age PKH126 and PKHZ9 arm very similar comfpou a, cotlaining an sted and criopreserveS. Tufor cell also harvsted from aloe and
alphatic cou~pled to a ted fluorochiome., but PKIH96 conu ins an iodine atom cryopreserved. These call wre ed Itesponder lynpfiocytas(4x106/
that can be ad wall radioactive isoitopes; for tracking imaging. PKH26 is veil) were co-cu ltured 'It stiinilato cells (UaI'/eell) in the
suitable for fluor ent tracking only. In vitro atudies of mhunme L stained with up to presence of 200/al ZId-2(1GP :kindly suppl i TAXIBA Pliers.). Ttor
20 sM P*M orc PKH196 have not shown significant diff ences in proliferation, call line was established tested in the IVS Itux'e to- see if they
speccifolyorcytot Inafc or function assocated wh label Adoptive transfer of canl serve as antifienic a Isbnr. In vivo anti- - effect wast evallt-
urile Tit. stained either 20 sM PKH126 or 5 aM PK were able to mediate ate) by the adoptive I therapy of 3-day pu tastases model.

regression of 3 Io Y-0111 pulmonary melas1taSes at Idar cell numbers as The IS effector cal generated from frozen lysphocy'. and tumor calls3
unstained TIL After bhtalung that PKH126 and PKHl*96 not adversely effect TIL were effec~tive in ucitg lo. of metastses. The IYS ffector Cells
function WEt:sed I onrpoutndsinTiLtraffickingexpe ants Wehavebeenable could be frozen t affecting their in vivo anti-tumor itvlity.
to detect P1126 mila an lung andlvr byitw rofluortmetry. up to06 dlays furthermore, effector calls could be expended by periodi titan ic
after adoptive transfer hae" beenVable o deect 'wlm 1049 labelled TI1 in several stimulation low-dose RIL-2 for more than 3 months our r ts demo-
organs at 7 days post Ini Other experiments e mining effects of modulation nstrated adoptive imunotherapy protocol could be easily pi ad in
of trafficking on TIL affica ate in progress. cenibinat 4ith other therapies. such as chesotherapj and radloth pi'.

IS60

ECrOFSYNTIETC SO-PIIOS TIYLCHOLINE(ALP)ON CATECIIOLAMINE SUPPRESSION OF THlE VITRO I
lit IN te PRD01' eit. V itC icu.JN.Ms GENERATrIONI OF ANTI-MOPC-315 SYNGENEIC PLASNACYfT0MA

B. igol.HColom, . h -im n B.Va/mm. Qoqut.I.. Mncg.CYTOTOXICITY. Joan N. Cook-Mills. Margalit Molcyr.
___________P. _ Robert L. Perlman*. and Donald A. Chambers, Univ.
Inaittut H~enn Ieoor I sv. des T piq 91952 Lei illis, Franc, of Illinois at Chicago, and Univ. of Chicago*.

The in vitromodulation of mousea ht amonocyte-macrophages byAL? Several immune responses are suppressed by
was invastigated When the P 388D1 I U was pretreated with 10 tighimt of stress-related molecules. The effects of these
vrious ALF. 5 FU. CIS or ARA-C Ito bt. wished and then incubated with moleculea on the immune response to syngenetic tumor
I p"jm LPS, the release of I1-I was I (Tabtle). cells was the focus of this study. BALE/c mouse

spleen cells were cultured with stress-related
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